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The D :Protecti |e Dynasty Trust: Protective
Armor For Generations To Come

An important truth in estate planning is thatproperty held in
§ trust is generally more beneficial than property held outright
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erations to avoid estate tox. The [EUNNNNNNRNRI nosty truss otablishd in ane oftechnique commonly used for this . these tates, the trustcan in theory |purpose na eval perce Lifetime funding of the last forever. As oga the tus onStn trust— alsocalled “dynasty inues, the trust assetswillbe ox. |
trust” — for the benefit ofa settlor's dynasty frust also has LueCe 1descendantIn the typical case the theadvantageof due to the GST exempion that was |trusteewil bogivendiscretionssto hp! Gt allocated to the trust when it was
whether income or principal should locking in the benefit {ous |
be distributed. It is usually antici- Of the current $600,000 "This article will consider Southpated that only limited distributions i i jon Dakota as the model situs for a dyny unified cred ovamption Dow By gait dey bo 0
will be preserved for future genera- equivalent for gift that a South Dakota dynasty trust
tons. is proferable to one established in

‘The dynasty trust is funded with and estate any other state. In addition to theproperty to which the setlor allo: fax purposes. advantageof having no rule againstCates all or a portion of his or her perpetuitics, South Dakota also has‘GST exemption. The settlors spouse —— no State income tax and, moreover,may take part in the funding of the offers a very favorablo business clitrust, allowing a total GST exemp- duced in the future (although last. mate. (The later fctor ison of thetion of$2.000,000 fo be allocated to years propasal inthis regard did not. reasons why a recent Money maga
the trust. Once exempted, the prop. become law), and removing the gift zine article named Sioux Fall, Southerty transferredto the trust,as well tax funds from the settor estate, Dakota, a the best place to lveas any appreciation on the property The settlor may be reluctant to fond the United States. It is possible,and all accumulated income from the hor dynasty trust fully during her though, that favorable results mayproperty, will remain forever frao Lifetime, since to do so will involve bo obtained intheother jurisdictionsfrom federal transfor taxation —but the payment of gift tax. Often the mentioned, and their laws will beonly for as long as the property ro. trust wil be funded only to the ex. mentioned briefly.mains in the trust, typically for aa tent of the available exemption
ong asthe rule against perpetuities equivalent — $600,000 for an indi Applicable Statutesallows. vidual settlor or $1.2 million for a South Dakota repealed is ruleThe rule against perpetuites pro- married setlor whose spouse agrees against perpatuities in 1989. Southvidesthata trust mayno postpone splitthegit.Suetproperty to Dakotadoes have aruleagainstsus.
the vestingofinterests beyond acer. absorb tho balanceofthe $1,000,000 pension of the power of alienationtain period which is usually doined GST exemption amount is then 5.0. Cod. L. Sec £3.51,This statute2321 Yearsaethedeathofthe lst. transfurredothe trust atthe sett. providesthat th power ofalienation
to die of certain identified lives in lor's or the spouse's death. ‘may not be suspended for a period |being at the time the trust was cre. Tho growthof asset within a dy- longer than the continuance of theated. A vested interest is one which nasty trust can bo likened to the . lives of persons in being plus 30
gives the beneficiary ownership and French riddleofthe lily pad. On the years. The statute also provides,possessionofthe trust assets and ro. first day theroisjust one ily pad in though, that while the suspension ofquires termination of the trust, ei. the pond. The next day the lily pad the power to alienate trust propertyther immediatly or at somo spoci- doubles. Thercatter each of is de- is within the ambit ofthe statute, afied future time. Once the trust scendants doubles. In 50 days, the violationof he rule is avoided ftheproperty vests in a bencGiciary, rans- pond completely ils with ily pads. trustee has the power to sll, or if
fr tax will occur at that boroficia. When is the pond exactly half ll} there is an unlimited power to ter-17's generation level — at rates as Aner: On the 29th day. Unfortu. minateinone or more persons inbehighas 50percentundercurrent fod nately, just when the dynasty trust ing, S,D. Cod. L, Se. 4-5-4eral law (scheduled to return to 55 dollars are about to achieve their As long as the settorof the Southpercent under pending legislation)! greatest. proliferation—in the trusts Dakota Dynasty Trost grants theand this will drastically reduce “20th day" — the trust normally trustee the power to el trast asses,theamountof property tha remains must terminate, exposing the dollars the trust's existence will not be im.for future generations. to confiscatorytransfer taxes, all be- ted by the rule against suspension ofA dynasty trust may bo crested oi: cause of the rule against perpeiu- the powerofalienation. The powerther during the setlovs fstimo or at ities of sale does not mean that thehis death, IFifetme funding i used, trustee is required to distribute thethere can be more property held in The Troly Perpetual Trust saleproceedstathe beneficiaries, orthe trust by the time the sttlor dios The rulo against perpetuities ex. even to sell the trust assets at allthan could have been placed there f sts in some variant n virtually all Another pertinent South Dakotav the inital trust funding occurred at states. In these states the term “dy. statute provides that, while the inthe setlor death. Lifetime funding nasty trust” is somethingof & mis. come (om real estate may be accoofthe dynasty trust also has the ad: nom, since tho trust will in fact. mulated for beneficiary under agevantages oflocking in the benefit of end when the prpetuitios period ex- 21, such accumulation must termi-the current $600,000 unified credit pires. A fow states — Idaho, South nate when the beneficiary reachesexemption equivalentfo gift and es. Dakota and Wisconsin — have no age 21. S.D. Cod L. Secs. 43-6.4tate tax purposes, which may bee. rule against perpetuitios. If a dy. through 43-6-6. Ordinarily th terms
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5 | ofadymasty trust wil equiv, oat willbe investd in marketable
y Jeast authorize, the accumulation of assets that will earn a 5 per- | JDo memeihe Semana Now There’s©| cmuryiofundtho South Dakota By. east erm, shot tat sents8 | Rasty Trust with astts ther than wil apprecite at th soto Software5| rol aatemoderavidthoollct perceanallyove sos ofthis statute. Alternatively, the and that the trust portfolio Created Forrust instrument coud contain pro: “turns avers sod on relB| vibons reminding the rustsoot he veeod) atarate of 20 perms | A Trust=| existence of the state nd provi, anneal
» ing guidance for the trustee based |&| onthe setlors wishes. The beuet The critcl questionsWhat will Departmenta | might, for example, requis that no each dynasty rest sori. and 4§| al tate beheld the et un: Banco mhat amount oproners wi|| JUG YOUF Size,t less the income from it will be paid each make available to the family, .| oo ollowing thegrea: grandchild’: con doin Sea 57 ies nae: Case Study Comparison or Now Yorkthe iru me veh in. Prosented below is & case study thegreatgrandchild a the ond of |=| comparing the result achioved by she S5.yeas erm. As rebel the5 | three idomical dymacty trust es. trust property wil be soe4 it Pya | tablished in South Dakota, Mincis or esate nat she ueraion bel+ | and New York. Thins and New ofthe peagrandes bios oss. | x7 | York were sleciedaa the compara: otheme generation con, | (PN3| tive states because they represent becuase the South Dats btca Be® low-income-tax (Illinois) and high- postpone vesting indefinitely beyond -income-ax (Now York) states The Ene S5(h yet. no vesting 1 toecase study i based on he flowing great grandontd ered There. || YOMfas fore, rane taxation at tat on A _J. eration level wil our | na Vie,1 Asem hs in 1953, 0 Benoninsdicedsore,| GP PA PYNMEP AS: year-old Seto caablshos shoperormanceof th Sout Date: | RNR ADRRANMR TEIDynasty Trust by lifetime gift tatrustbytheendofthe 85-year pe.| (SLHSINGAN ,: for the benait of his descen- rid, smpared to he performanes ’ i3 dunts with SL000.000af cath ofthe ther two rast bs os lowe,i and exempts the entire trast: with his OST exemption. 11a Aferax Income Generated: |} Hi intention thatth trast ast [—} for the longest possible ims South Dakota: $1.6 billion a kei permitted by law. At the time ina SL3billon re .: the trust fs created, ho basa New¥orki  $oimillon | | demo fon re. Bearoid child nda Bear: Whenetscen he ser; old grandchild ving. Under AppreciationIn Trust Asst: depaimen, Vertech .t mort tables used Byten. opameonu PC or 5/40, iternal Revenue Service the South Dakota: $10 billion hk vate, lature; grandchild has a bls oxpectan: Dinas: $584 millon sve ha bie chenby .

cyofabout 62 years. Therefore, New York: $622 million ‘more than 300 users nationwide.' in a state where the rule hot #: against perpatities apisto + Vale Availabe toFail man nox ithe trust,ths longest expected > millon ou od TrusProcesporiodotime that vesting of South Dakota: $19 hillion ht en he mony :: fhe trust canbe postponed, 30+ Tina ST millon | TrusiProcesson.suming the grandchild is the NewYork: S480 millon :; Soungeet ideniable fe when .thotrustis creatednd holies Tt can be seen that the Southhis life axpactancy, 3 83 Dakota trst wi provide ones 340 -oars G2 + 30). Assure far. percent more valu han the Minnther that ab the end of the 83. rust and alae 380 pescont mons :years, there wil be 8 reat. valuetha the New Yopet Wh Samu .Erandinild ving in whom the doe the South Dako ar reds | BaCoretrust will vest, and that the 50 much more overall value to the A ey EMS *grat-grandchil will dio two family at th endof the 80enr pe. orer pena geSoars Tutor Ge. in the 85th riod $1. bilan compared sy $97 aerationcal oiyear after creating the trust. millon for the runner-up Hlinofs | 1-800-423-8862 .- Finaly, assume that the cash trust? The answer is ts sotdanee
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ofthe devastating federal transfer fo most dynasty trusts, the relative ofhundred years could reach into
fax. TheSouth Dakota rast, unlike advantagesoftheSouthDakota the mltipl billionsof dollars
the Mlinois and New York trusts, trust over the same trust created in
need not terminate and expose its another state should remain about No South Dakota Income Tax
esastosuch tux her83 years. tho same even idiscretionary in Anotheradvantage to South Da
Exhibits A.B and C flastrate come and principal distributions are ta sis for a dynasty trust is that

graphically the comparative results assumed, 4 on as ome degree of thao snostte income tax in South
Fist discussed. This comparison is aesumlationorappreciation occurs. Dakota, Indeed, in the November
Based on the assumption that all The benefits of tho South Dakota 192 election an ntativetoimpose
rust income i sceumalated and no trust wil no ond aftr the BByear a tatincomeaxwas resoundingly
Drinipal invasions secur ove theI. period assumod in the example. Be. defeated.The lackof a state income
Ritrated tem. Total accumulation cause the South Dakota trust need tadistinguishes South Dakota from
nd retention s not required for 4 never frmincle, tha benefits wil cone the two othe states that have no
may rust; discretionary mvaskon timet compound overfuturegon. rile against perpetities—Wiscon.
‘provisions for family beneficiaries erations. It is easy to imagine that sin and Idaho. |
‘are commonly used. While total ac- the relative benefit of the South In the case of a non-resident sett- i
Gumlation is unrealistic to wpe Dakota Dynasty Trustovercouple lo or nonresdon beneficiaries, if

income taxation nthe domiciliary |
pe stato can be avoided, locating the |ne conta MEE iru in South Dakota can produce |

 DyNASIYTRUSTANALYSIS | morenononmetal |
Total Aggregate After-Tax IncomeOf Trust O arrs| otlesstaslongasincomeandgains |

)Agar Tox OFTrusOverBS Years] |.cumulatedinthe trus. If the
fo | fronton had an asset which had sub.
00 Lene pT sei [BEE Cli appreciated in vabue and
40|—f [om | whichwastobesold, theassetcouldpa 0 [57 ier| becontributed to the South Dakota

8 | nioo| RO I |
oo 1 [LH cal2s ] EH pose tatasown aos
e0| ] hifi) ‘DynastyTrustmaybecharacterized
a pi ie bythetaxingauthorities as 0 resi: |
ao | pats denttrust”for incometaxpurposes
a Ered ks inthe statewhereeitherthe settlor
i200] =N orthe beneficiaries reside. Because

ak Fran a ava itsown, however,noadditionaltax
Fees er Yak burden is imposedon thetrust dus to |
asa YEARSS| Eigne Sree its location in South Dakota. To il-
Ra PR lustrate,assumeanIllinoisresident

| SoiShcsrRRR ————————— South Dakota law. Sincethosettlor |
3 ers hE aMingresidentwhenthetrust

A B ns hein ‘becomes irrevocable, the trust will
_ DYNASIYTRUSTANALYSIS 0] iCireniedaaresident rus for lic

Total Aggregate AppreciationOfTrustAssefsOver85Years| nis incometaxpurposes and thus |
i TT Chee Tinosimeometax. Nev. |
oi os[owe rho,bec tho SouthDakota |
ea 1 [| gu ie rustcan avoid transfertaxation,

1,000 I will provide a total of $1.7 billion to=] : rpm LE
800. Yo compared to$777 millionifthetrust.nl ] IE cooolcers

by 20 [ Ing Pe | compares favorablyto the $1.9 bil-
Ee \| | tion provided by the “pure” Sousos] \finiiasis Daatrust (1,onecreatedby
ow | (_ N|| South Dakotasettiororoncinwhich |
hil \"| the incometax ofthesettlor’sdomi-
of | Gili stato couldbeavoided). In

fn ass % BE LER ther words, anIllinois settlorwho |aeTE te wvak UH other words,
ge i 3 ate | createsaSouth Dakota Dynasty |
oeotk YEAR 85: LSOGCEse’ Gd ‘Trustcanobtain 90percentofthe |

- — on - benefit providedbythe“pure” trust

0 huts es ocron 1953 |
————————



($1.7 bilo divide by SLO billion). th state whose laws he wishes to
Thos rele are llasrsted i Bx. gover th vai and cneiacionrs sinensis | TrustProcessora substantial reltionship o theAte ius in sou okera ir Sac Roseman: Coicsor| Gall Keep Your
How does non reckons setior Law, 24 Sess. 205 through 270; -nears Shat his dvmasts rt will Wikingion Trust Co. . Wilmng: Charitablehave South Dakota situs sn that it ton Truss Co 24 4. 34 09 (DE, ChWill governed by South Dakota 1942) Whether parker sate |

Toth lo agar arpa)Gon th trust i questionofotfo : iCATER nn i BecominFonded with personal a oppose be obtained I the demgned sate
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tains its place of business or where joyment at the death of the settlor 25 years. Idaho Code Sec. 55-111. An
tho trust assets will be administered. are subject to the tax. S.D.Cod.L. exception is allowed for acontingent.
In most cases, thisshouldbe equal- Sec. 10-40-29). Although there ap- remainder in fee on a prior remain |
Iy true whether the trust is estab. pears to be no South Dakota au- der in fee which takes effect if the |
lishedunder aWillorduringthe set. thorityonpoint, caselawfrom other personstowhomthefirst remainder |
tors lifetime, In the typical ase, the jurisdictions suggests that such an is limited die before age 21 or other |
settlor wil choose a South Dakota inheritance tax might be imposed wise have their estate determined
bank as trustee and deliver the as whore the trust income cannot be before majority. daho Codo Sec.55- |
sets tothe bank for administrationin distributed during the settlovs ife- 202. Idaho's state income tax reach-
South Dakota. ime. E.g. Estate ofCrowell, 56 Cal. es a rate of 82 percent on taxable
On the other hand, the validity App. 34 564, 128 Cal. Rptr. 613 income over $20,000. i

and construction ofa trustof reales. (1976). The dynasty trust will ordi- Delaware. Although the common |
tate is normally determined by the narily not prohibit distributions dur. law rule against perpetuities does |
Taw ofthe sate where the property is ing the settlor’ ifeime, so this case not exist in Delaware, by statute a
Tocated. Thus,anon-resident setlor Taw shouldnotbecontrolling. More. perpetaities period is provided un-
who wishes to establish a South over, other (non-South Dakota) case der which vestingcanbe postponed |
Dakota Dynasty Trust should not law indicates that such an inheri- for as long as 110 years. Del. Code |
fund it without-ofstate realty in- tancetax would not applyifthe set. Ann. Se. 25-503,Forpurposesofthe

terests. tlor had divested himself of all in. rule, powers of appointment are
"Asto existing trusts, it should be .  terests in the trust property, even if deemed to have been created at the

possible to move the situs to South distributions were deferred until the time the power is exercised, and no
Dakota, assuming that the trust in- timeofthe sattlor’s death. Eg. In interest is void under the rule un-
strument provides for such a change re Heine's Estate, 100 N.E. 2d 545 less itis voidifcreated atthe date of
(0g,bypermittingthetrustee orthe (Probate Ct., Hamilton Co. Ohio exercise ofthepower ofappointment. |
beneficiariestochangethesitus)or 1950). Del. Code Ann. Sec. 25-501 |
at least does not prohibit a change If the transfor is made by the Delaware has a state income tax
of situs. OF course, if the existing South Dakota resident within one with a marginal rate of7. percent.
trust was created in a jurisdiction year of his death, or is made via a for taxable income over $40,000. II.
where the rule against perpetuities testamentary dynasty trust, the
applies, the trust instrument will transfor wil be subject to the South Drafting Considerations
ont kalcontin savings clause Dakota inheritance ax. SD. Cod L. “Single Pot” Trust v. ‘Family |
providingfo vesting or termination Secs. 10-40-1(1), 10-40-2(1). (The Lines”Trust. The dispositive terms of
Of th trust at the end ofthe perpe. statute creates a refutable pre- the South DakotaDynastyTrustcan
fuities period. Insofar as the trust sumption that transfers within one take any one of many forms. The
interests will terminate or vest as yearofdeath were made in contem- trust may be structured as ‘single |
provided in the trust instrument de. plationofdeath.) pote, 0 continuing sprinkle trust |
Spitethe change of situs, no signif In which principal and income are
cant benefit would be achieved by Other Jurisdictions available to al descendants in the
moving the trust to South Dakota. As mentioned above, there are twi trustee's discretion. The single pot”

other jurisdictions in which the rule approach gives the trustee the flexi
South Dakota Inheritance Tax against perpetities does not apply. bilityto treat,orexample,llgrand- |
"On beneficiaries. The South Dako- These states also are candidates for children equally, whereas heywould

ta inheritance tax will not apply the situs ofa perpetual trust, al- be entitled to only their respective
upon the deathof any beneficiary of though they both have the disad- parent's shareif a separate,per tir
the trust. This is becauseno benefl- vantage ofa (relatively high) state pes trust approach were used. The
ciary has any vested right in the income tax. Single pot trust may be easier to ad-
trust assets unless the assets have Wisconsin. The rulo against per- minister insofar as it will tend to be
actually been distributed to him or petuities is hot recogniaed in Wis- larger. In particular, the advantage

her, Eonsin. Wis. stats. Ann. Sec. ofeconomiesofscale may moro eas-
"On non-resident settor. Transfers T00.16(5). The state does have arule ily be achieved for purposes of in-

by a non-resident to a South Dakota against suspension of the power of vestments.
Dynasty Trust, whether made inter alienation which is similarfo that of The settior may prefer instead an
vivos or by Will, are not subject to South Dakota, Wis. Stats. Ann. Sec. approach which breaks the trust out
South Dakota inheritance tax, pro. 700.16(1)(4). Wisconsin hasa sate along family lines. A separate trust
vided the state in which the settlor income tax which has a marginal would be created for the benefit of
rasides extends reciprocity to South rate of 6.93 percent on taxable in- each child and that childs lineal de- |
Dakota residents for similar trans. come over $15,000. scendants. This approach avids the
fors made by them and provided fur. Idaho. Idaho does fot recognize conflicts that might arise when dif
ther that the trust's assets are in- the rule against perpetuities. Lock. ferentchildren (ortheirdescendants)
tangibles. S.D. Cod. L. Secs. 10-4-4 lear v. Tucker, 69 daho 84,203 P24 compete for a share of the “single
and 10-455. 380 (1949). By statute in Idaho the pot.” Moreover, it encourages addi-
On resident settlor. Under the powertoalienate real property can- tional contributions to the trust,

South Dakota inheritance tax not be suspended for longer than a since the person making the contri
Statute, transfers which are intend period determined by lives in being bution will know that her contribu-

© edtotake effect in possession or en. atthe creation ofthe limitation plus tionwilbe earmarkedforher fami-
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{| 1s shareofthe trust. The main dis- is treated as a transfer subject to a.RE EL ;emir lyesors:|| For Multi-Currency
Iarem Accounts,ier eo ponCorreo dictarue A rotonmistommoraine.|| TTUStPrOCESSOF
dynasty trust is an ideal candidate erty for a period, measured from the iornooneney.A corporate dnt oF eumoF tutenn: International
fiduciary provides continuityof man- ing beyond any specified life in be-Cremaestan. medneeconor| |Makes Sense. Andhe etBree orp Biscony ots Fn x essonais soritor || Pounds. And Yen.
neutrality, which can become im- gestation) or, alternatively, the 90- tTSoin where varios fey mom. sons posted anor the Unie | | ANG Francs, Lira,Beem To tase. Stuyle AgsPopes |end vt many enrdtionsmos of Fr. Fo. Sec 3305 Har Marks, Pesos...A
at the time that the settlor estab- criticizedon thegrounds that its pur- Tprbrocessor
lishes the trust, and friction may de- pose is unclear. As long as the pro- INTERNATIONAL.rousing dint itiondpi
ciaries. A corporate fiduciary also may present an obstacle to the use []
offers professional management and of powers of appointment in the
is more likely to be awareofchanges South Dakota dynasty trust. That | =
in ax, trust and other laws over the is, any exercise of the power to ap. | 4cours tthe many ears tas the pink th property in ove eon ||Biot Trek Eom Tota whee | (MR GANGL,“Tha sector may foe uncomfort. ulation, and this would effectively Pa Ty)
‘ablenamingacorporate fiduciary as limit the durationofthe trusttothe Ryan 2
the sole trusteeofthe dynastytrust. perpetuities period specified in the WEN 4Itain ne
ber or a trusted adviser, may be posed regulation will be withdrawn LNmd oak cotati ReseConewb Praeeat raping iiva ona moe ndidols may (5.5 Tvs. E030ototca \eenhegreeen. She wey rt hl mnRiv otspoten. apatiteatdortbe|| vnc imiticurenyfo hy ord mitra
Special powers of appointment. 16. © Toutes power fo erminate or (plytomanagemtdol are[| Teas ttscot,ad premyoi, ott nti ;il cre te ange then 8 ort om eld pl SR |dispositive terms ofthe rust Such burdensome of otherwise uawiss. Verily ough 0epgon .ra|| ts,Soil paras :itary. Deere|| Sr

trust was created. Usually the settlor ation of the trust inadvisable. The ‘system to comply with [RS Section -i itpom Sogitsnoptyws|| Trae|intoe of Such powers i Gr. pose che hg ean and || meraopms morsDori er— :
aI Tso -a :Bedtothe le proach. drched eat iss provion |ms -gepota apon. Comb hen ny bemoan of he ia TE resne Ege tn Sou DrsBr

does not cause the property subject gift-over becomes especially impor- BancCorp -
to thepower tobe includableinthe tant. Since aterminationdue tolack SYSTEMS .
powerholders taxable estate. Under ofbeneficiaries could occur literally Formoreorationoo arnge |
the Proposed Regulations for the hundreds ofyears in the future, it Inthe US, 1-800.4 A -
GST tax, however, the exercise ofa would be advisable to name several | fnthe J (23.8867 i
‘hon-general power of appointment alternative charitable takers. Better Quisidethe US. 1-806-358.7226 >
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yo, the setlor could state in detail [SUNOSNNIDNI svantor. Thiscould be advantageous, |
her charitable intentsothat this in- asit could reduce the grantor’s tax. |
tnt eonbecomad out by the ruse A truly perpetual frust able ste md serve weniarge trust |
foneof the charities namedby the principal. i
settlor is in existence when termi such as the South ‘The perpetual trust may alsobea |
nation occurs. Dakota Dynasty Trust suitable vehicle for the “incentive |

Trust assets. The trustee should. ings i trust” espoused by some practition-
be regovet of th duty so voraly rings info focus even iH CR ame, “The Future of |
trust investments. The lackof a di- more clearly than the the Golden Rule.” Tusts& Estates
versification requirement is espo- (Jan. 1993), p. 10. The basic concept. |

many, Monperpelual dynasty Lna
est in a family business may be the trust an " Keyed to the amounts that a benefi-
‘main assetofthe South Dakota Dy- i thi ciary earns through his own em-pingisSaniny,  mporantrhino te
discouraged. NonSouth Dakota real estate planning. courages beneficiaries to work and
estate in particular would be ncon- ot become layabouts dependent on
Sistent with South Dakota situs for ———————————— the trust for survival. As trust prin-
the trust. cipal mushrooms over the genera-

Life insurance may be a suitable discretion i ied toa standard, cred- tions, the incentive trust features of
asset for the trust, in order to pro." torsmightbe abl t reachtrust cor- the South Dakota Dynasty Trust
Vide leveraging. Insurance could be pus, in which case spendthriftlan- could become extremely important.
acquired on the life of ane or more guage would be useful. The trustee
very young beneficiaries, with very shouldbeauthorizedtowithholddis- Conclusion
positive result. finsurance s con. tributions from any beneficiary who A truly perpetualtrustsuch a the
fomplated, itis advisable to include has creditor or marital problems. South Dakota DynastyTrustbrings
language authorizing its acquisition Other drafting points. The trust. into focus even mare clerly than the
and retention 45 a trust asset and instrument should contain language nonperpetual dynasty trust an im-
detailing the trustee's duties with authorizing the trusteo to rofuse to portant truth in estate planning,
respec to this asset, including ap: accept property ifthe addition ofthe namely, that property held in rust is
propriate exculpatory language. If property to the trust would cause the generally more benefical than prop-
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